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Public Storage Launches Holiday Stories Video Contest 
 
GLENDALE, California—Public Storage (NYSE:PSA) is ringing in the season by inviting videographers to share 
their stories of a favorite holiday tradition or memory. The company is asking both employees and the general public 
to enter for a chance to win $250 in two separate judging categories.  
 
Videos can focus on a favorite holiday regardless of the season, from a how-to feature on making grandma’s 
Christmas cupcakes to a short film about a special memento that brings back good memories of Mother’s Day.  
 
Make viewers laugh or cry, or just get excited to spend time with their own families and friends. Acting, dancing 
and singing (a song the entrant wrote) is fair game, as long as the videos are less than two minutes long. And feel 
free to include friends or family to help tell the tale. 
 
Holiday tribute videos must be uploaded to the Public Storage Holiday Stories Contest tab on Facebook, or on the 
mobile-friendly contest page, by the end of the day December 4, 2017 for a chance to win! 
 
Finalists in each category (employees and the general public) will be posted to the Public Storage YouTube channel 
on December 6, 2017. The winners will be selected as fan favorites based on the most views by the contest deadline, 
the end of the day December 12, 2017.  
 
Last month, two winners were awarded the same prize amount for creating unique and entertaining music videos 
that paid tribute to Public Storage. Give them a watch here, if you’re ready for a few laughs: 
http://bit.ly/SingtoWinvideos 
 
Please help Public Storage spread holiday cheer far and wide and enter a video by the deadline! For more 
information, please contact company Vice President Clemente Teng at (818) 244-8080, Ext. 1141. 
 
Happy Holidays! 
 
Company Information 
 
We help customers in their time of need, whether moving, downsizing or storing for business. Public Storage was 
founded in 1972 with a single Southern California self-storage building. We’ve grown a bit since then, to more than 
2,358 locations around the country, making us the largest in the business today and a member of the S&P 500. We 
offer self-storage options of all shapes and sizes and the same personal attention from on-site managers that we’ve 
been giving from day one. For stockholders, we are a real estate investment trust, meaning we distribute a large 
portion of revenue to public investors in the form of dividends. Learn more about Public Storage at 
https://www.publicstorage.com.  
 
 

 

http://www.psbusinessparks.com/
https://www.facebook.com/PublicStorage/app/528316170552296/
http://platform.votigo.com/fbcontests/profiletab/Holiday-Stories-Video-Contest/353052798448185
https://www.youtube.com/publicstorage
http://bit.ly/SingtoWinvideos
https://www.publicstorage.com/


 
The Public Storage Holiday Stories Video Contest is accepting video submissions from holiday-loving 
videographers until December 4, 2017. Upload submissions on the Public Storage Facebook page! 
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